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Tho Montgomery District is on
tho Nevada Southern RailroHil.jnf
across the line of California iu Ne-

vada. Geo. Montgomery was the
diacoverei; finding t ho mine t

which he gave his name, ns well hk
too district, in 1891. The tab-Mail- s

like a tale of Aladdin's lamp.
"I was prospecting for the cele-

brated Breyfogul mine which was

reported to be located iu that sec-

tion of the country," said Mont-

gomery. "I and my partner, a

German, had about arrived at the
conclusion that this lost miue vat
one of the myths, when uhauco put
us on a quartz ledge which, while
it is prohhbly not the Breyfogal,
was nearly as rich as history tellis
us that was. "

"We were returning to camp one

evening wheu my pattuer took a
shorter cut for home whilo I cross-

ed over some low hills to continue

prospecting. It was about sun-

down and as I came down a slopp

CRIPPLE CHEEK'S MILLION-
AIRE.

Denver Ores and Metals.

W. S. Stratton ia a man against
whom many protest . He annoys
tbem. He is too lucky. Some

admire him, some envy Lira, and

the women display an alarming
willingness to take him for better
or for. worse. Judging from some
of the offers of marriage this con-

firmed old bachelor has received
it would be "for worse" so far as
he is concerned. It is astonishing
how many females are willing to
undertake matrimony with Strat-ton- 's

head in the other end of tho

yoke.
This is because Stratton is rich.

Four years ago he was a shaving-chewin- g

carpenter iu Colorado

Springs, with a fair knowledge of

dovetailing.a good eye for estimat-

ing the number of feet in a lumber

pile, and some other things.amocg
which was a passion for prospect-

ing. Like the drug clerk who

stumbled on the Pharmacist, he
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it. He bought into the Annie Lee
and there was a big strike which
made the mine one of the great
producers of the camp. Ho was
in the thick of the legal contest of
Battle Mountain in which 27 dif-

ferent suits figured, when a chance
gave tha Portlaud company an

opportunity to settlo all the litiga-
tion and consolidate the bent mines
on the mountain under one man-

agement.
The sellers wanted a good cash

sum besides pajer. Stratton gve
his check for $03,000, took some
more of the Portland stock, and the
company thus acquired the Annie
Lea, Doubtful, White Iloum?, Na-

tional Belle, Captain, P.oblail No. 3

and 3 lCths of tha Bobtail No. 2.

It already owned the Portland,
Queen of the Hilla, Hidden Treas-

ure and Bobtail No. 2, Scranton,
Baby Kutti, Vandium and Hidden
Treasure. The Portland and An-

nie Lee are both heavy shippers
with an excellent equipment of

machinery. The Queen of the
Hills, Hidden Treasuio and Bob-

tail No. 2 will soon be in condition
to produce a large amount of high
grado ore, some recent discoveries
on the last named running over
$12,000 per ton. Several of tho
other claims will also he on the
shipping list before long. It is.

thought that the output of this
company will now exceed $150,000

per month and it ia already called
the Mollie Gibson of Cripple
Creek.

Stratton has been in Colorado

Sptiugs since 1870. Be is a car-pan- ter

by trade, but developed a

taste for prospecting soon after his
arrival in the Springs. When his

of the hill, I stopped to view thecaunht the Cripple Creek fever
landscape. My thoughts were notin its early stages and jenade a bee

altogether pleasant, as it began toline for the camp. Everybody
was staking out claims, and Strat look like we must leave the district

without finding anything. I madeton maikai off his l,OJx600 feet
a. seat of my pick, miner-like- , andon a part of Battle Mountain, that
had remaiued some lime in this!alM mm
reminicent mood wheu tho sinking

looked as much like a mining
possibility as does an asphalt cov-ere- d

street of Denver. That was sun warned me I must hurry to
make the three miles to camp beforeon July ;4, 1891. and having his

share of patriotism Stratton lifted dark."
"Within a few steps of tny resthis hat and christened Lis claim

the Independence. That was the

foundation of his wealth.
ing place, I saw a quartz ledge, and

sticking out boldly were scattered

nuggets of gold. I was so startledStratton did not have much monHILLSBORO, N M.

Assay ofijca at Standard Com-

pany's mill.
ey but he had enough to do assess

ment work, and before lie Had

by tho sight that I thought I must
ba dreaming, aud walked away a

short diKtance. On returning the
gold was still there, and what was

completed tha necessary ten feet
carpenter work would realize bim
suflicient money to go into thethe Independence begau to pour

forth its treasures. It paid from more, I could break it out of the
rock; and then I kuew that my findtho grass roots. Long before he

was down 100 feet he knew lie was
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a rick man. Offers of assistance

mountains he would pack his

prospector's kit and stay there till
he was broke. Then he would re-

turn t the old life and go through
the same routine oer again.
Speaking of his expenses in this

noured in upon him. He stuck

was not a dream but a reality. It
was now too late to do anything
that night; but you can imagino I

weut to the camp with a light
heart, and reported the discovery
to my partner. Wo returned the
next day and picked out !?1',500

doggedly to his 'mine, developing

connection he said: "All I everit with what he took out. It was

his ambition to set aside $100,000

which amount he had resolved he
worth of gold which I took to S inwould keep intact as long as he

exploits, and one night, while
camped in a grove of trees on the
jouth Canadian and surrounded

by a posse of deputy U. S. mar
shals, film stood by the side of her
outlaw hhsbaud and handled a
Winchester as dexteriously as a
brave trooper. When her husband
fell, pierced by a bullet, aha
mounted her steed and escaped to
the Wichita mountains. She is a
woman of more than medium

height, weighs perhaps 140 pounds,
is of rather prepossessing appear-tuc- e

and whon attired in the habil-ments- of

her sex is an ordinarily
good-lookin- woman and with tha
good clothes she has secreted ia
her rendezvous, she has been
enabled to elude her pursuers on
more than one oocasion.

Fearless as a Comanche, a dead
shot, a skilled 'ruler, and with
remarkable physical enduranoe,
she was uot constantly annoyed by
deputies. The story is Uld of her
that at Paul's Valley a year ago
a ball was in progress at the hotel
where shi Was stopping, aud ehs
was invited to dance by tha gen-
tleman who knows Fort Smith
when he sees it. During his terp-sichore- an

amusement he confided
to his next partner that he was an
officer in search of the notorious
Tom King, who it was believed
was in hiding in that section.
She imparted the information to
the sleuth hound that if he would
meet her in the yard at 1 o'clock
she would give him news of the
great horse thief. At the appoint-
ed hour the deputy strolled oufc

into the yard. There be met his
partner of the ball room, mounted
on his own horse and after politely
requesting him to hand over Lis

weapons, she galloped away.
At one time 6he was negotiating

for a large livery and feed stable
in Sapulpa, in the Cherokee Na
tion. She represented herself to
be a wealthy ranchman from
Texa3 and was rigged out in high
heeled boots, ponderous spurs and

the regulation sombrero. In the

negotiation the owner revealed the
fact that ha had some very fine

animals on a ranch not far away,
attended by a Creek negro. That

night she weut to the ranch, stole
the horses and ran them off. She
returned to Sapulpa in a few days
as a handsome woman, dresped
fhiBbily and solicited subscriptions
for a book publishing house. In
pomrt way ahe put the officers on

false scent and tte horses were
never recaptured,

ODD LITTLE ITEMS.

Worr.iut billiard balls are us-

ually cut Dp into dice.

Only one-tent- h of the arable land
of the Russian Empire is cultivat-

ed.
There is miOieient energy latent

in a cubio foot of air to kill a regl- -

meaL

Fifteen epeciea of - American

wood, when perfectly seasoned will

sink iu water..

The unexplored area of Canada
ia estimated at l.ooo.ooo square
miles.

A eingle corporation controls

more than nine-tenth- s of the entire
world's product of diamonds.

Dr. "'rice's Cream Baking Powdc
Forty Vmt th Udar.

law and he a remill of comjiliance
therewith. Representative of claim
in tho manner provided by law and
tho local rules and regulations of
the mining district :"j the life of
tho pori.-ieMor-y title to such claim.
Possession, without alooatioD, carries
no title. Posseasory titles do uot
live upon possession alone. They
must be supported by a proof of

compliance with tho law that gives
right to and sustains the possession
The mere naked iossesion of n

miuing claim upon the public lamb
is uot sufficient to hold such at

against a subsequent location mad
in pursuance of the law and kept
alivt by a compliance therewith,
llenco we say that, upon an issue
joined as the forfeiture of the right
to the uosseBsiou of a mining claim,
by reason of failure in complying
with tho rules and regulations of
the district, proof of the' actual

possession, or of the delivery of

such possession, from the date of

the loeatiou to the trial of the issue,
if un accompanied by testimony
showing that such possession was
taken and held under and by vir-to- o

of a compliance with the locul

rules and regulations of the district,
is immaterial proof.

There is no grant from the gov-

ernment under the rules and reg
nlations. Such a location ia a con-ditio- n

precedent to the graut. Mere

possession, not based upon a valid

location, would not prevent a valid
loeatiou under the law." And the

supremo court of the United States,
iu alarming this decision, says:
"Tho right to possession comes

only from a valid location. Con-

sequently, if thero is no location,
theio can he no possession under
it. Loeatiou does not necessarily
follow from jiossession,-

- but pos-

session from location. A location
is not made by taking possession
alone, but by working on the
ground, recording ami doing what-

ever elsj is required for the pur-

pose by the acts of congress and
tho local laws and rsgulatins."
Patterson vs. Tarbell, 37 Pac , Kep.
78- - '

TOM KINO."
Ever since Tom King escaped

from a jail at El Ileno, Okla., in
broad day light last winter, the
officers have been looking for her
and caught her the other day in
Kansas and she has been returned

to the territory. It is uot believed

that Tom King is altogether a

white woman. She waB born and
reared iu the seclusion of the
Ozark mountains in southwest
Missoi r', remote from civilization
or tho influence of society, schools

or churches. Her parents were
not considered lawless, although
old Tom King, it is believed, oper-
ated a small etill and peddled
coutrabiiud 2.iiky unioiig luo
cottiers who at an early day inhab-

ited the Ozai ks. Tom was a dar-

ing girl troip arly cluldhood, and
would go on long huuting expedi-

tions alone.

She was known for miles around.

It is said that before she wan 14

she eloped with a lover of doubtful

reputation, and was afterward

proved to be a notorious horse

thief who had been wanted for

years by th federal authorities in
the Indian Territory. She followed

her desperado lover in many of his

lived. In a remarkably short

earned was put into mining, and

until I struck tho Independence I
never made a cent,. I aui satidlied

now, however, that I went through
all 1 did, for fortune has smiled

upon me."

PRIVATE MOKTO AGES.

time he had his $ 100,00 D in the
F.ancisco iu a baking powdor
can."

MINING DECISIONS.

JAMES ADAMS,

Boot and Shoemaker,

Opposite the Postoffice,
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M.

b.ink. and no matter what the

need or temptation, he will not
IVnver Ores and Metals.

break into it.
nnriner the late strike the mine Liabilty for Injury to Mining

Employee. The mere fact that aDenver Ores and Mutala.

was closed. Stratton needed $223,.
coal miner engnged by a mining
corporation lit sinking a coal shaft000. He compromised with the

miners on $3.23 a day for nine
iu the ground is a small t tockhol- -

tler of the corporation will not prehours work, packed the Indepen-

dence with them, took out his

$225,000 at the rate of $20,000 a

day, discharged his men, shut dewn

SMITH'S CASH DEAL

GROCERY STORE !

Next West of Richardson's
Meat Market, Hillstjorp.

FRESH FRUITS.

Call and examine my Roods and price
before paroling. E. M. SMITH

the mine, and resumed a triecaiy
relation with the other miue own

ers.
At one stnere of the came ha was

vent him from recovering damages
for a personal injury caused by
the negligence of the corporation.
Such a stockholder has no person-
al control or management of the
coal shaft, or of the corporation or
its property. Morbach vs, Home

Mining Company, .'17 Pac , Rep.
122. Supreme Court of Kansas.

Location o! Mining Claims. --

Where the discoverer of a mineral

Irxb', instead of making out his

offered $500,u00 for Iho.niiiie.'No"
he replied, "I may never get $500,-00- 0

out of it, but I am going to

have all the fun of trying."
While he was enjoying W sort

of fun James Burns and J. A.
claim, takes three months in explor- -

Dovle were not having tny soil of

R. D. COOPER,
DEALER IN -

Ice Cream I Lemonade

Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts,
Cigars, etc.

OPPOSITE K. of P, HALL,
HILLSBORO, N. M.

Bread Daily- -
ftf-Fre-

tdi

sport at all on the neighboring
Portland claim, but they felt conn- -

. The private mortgage debts of

the different states aro as follows:
Nevada $2,20O.COO.

Arizona 2,300,G00.
Idaho 3,150,000.

Wyoming 5,000,000.
New Mexico 0,650,000.
Utah 8.000,000.
Montana 8,750,000.
Arkansas 14,330,000.
Florida 10,100,000.
Delaware 10,000,000.
New Hampshire 10,000,000.

Oregon 23.000,000.
Georgia 27,000,000.
Vermont 23.000,0u0. .

Maine 33,500,000.
Rhoda Island 37,000,000.
Alabama 30,000,01)0.
Tennessee 40,000,000.
District of Columbia 53,000,000

Connpcticut 80,000,000.
Colorado 83.000,000,
Indiana 110,000,000.
Wisconsin 121,800,000.
Nebraska 132,900,000.

Michigan 150,000,000.
Minnesota 197,700,000,
Iowa 100.700.COO.

Missouri 214.600,000.
California 211,000,000,
Kansas 243,000,000.
Massachusetts 323,230,000.

Illinois 333,000,000,
Ohio 423.000,000.

Pennsylvania 013,100,000.
New York 1,007,854,000.

All the gold coined in the world

would not pay the debt of Neff
Yoi k aloae.

dent there was gold below them

ing the lode, and some on ew, in

his ubpence, makes a valid location

on the find, the latter is entitled to

tho claim, under the statutes, pro-

viding that "the loeatiou must be

distinctly marked on the ground,"
and the discoverer is not entitled

to auy liutA befou uiuk;- - out I' is

claim for exploring his fiud, in the

absence of local custom or statute.

Patterson vs. Tarbell, 37 1'uc,
Rep. 70 Su pi eTns Court Tcf Ore-

gon.
What Constitutes Possessory

Title Possession within a milium

district, to ba protected, or to give

vitality to a title, aaya Chief Jus-

tice Wade, "must bo iu pursuance
of the law aud the local rules and

regulations, Possession, iu order
to be available, must be properly

tup'jor'eJ. It Biiut stand uroa the

and growing short of money they

applied to their lucky friend St rat.

ton. "Certainly, boys," replied
he budding millionaire. "All

you want." They borrowed, and

Stratton secured a small interest

in the Portland.
"If yt)U want any more money

let mo know," they were informed

ond keptacomin' and acomin' and

Str&tton's interest m the Portland

kept ngrowia' and agrowin'. In

course of time Le owned more than

nehslf and the Stratton 'luck im-

mediately struck the Portland.

All this lime Stratton was tak

ing options and buying id here and

there, and wherever he put his

foot the gold sprang up to kiss

Has opened in the old court

house building in Hillsboro.

TOM HANDEL, Prop.

OOD MEAT And SAUS-

AGE,
VEGETABLES AND POULTRY.

trivui SP V SEASON,
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too district, in 1891. The tab-Mail- s

like a tale of Aladdin's lamp.
"I was prospecting for the cele-

brated Breyfogul mine which was

reported to be located iu that sec-

tion of the country," said Mont-

gomery. "I and my partner, a

German, had about arrived at the
conclusion that this lost miue vat
one of the myths, when uhauco put
us on a quartz ledge which, while
it is prohhbly not the Breyfogal,
was nearly as rich as history tellis
us that was. "

"We were returning to camp one

evening wheu my pattuer took a
shorter cut for home whilo I cross-

ed over some low hills to continue

prospecting. It was about sun-

down and as I came down a slopp
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W. S. Stratton ia a man against
whom many protest . He annoys
tbem. He is too lucky. Some

admire him, some envy Lira, and

the women display an alarming
willingness to take him for better
or for. worse. Judging from some
of the offers of marriage this con-

firmed old bachelor has received
it would be "for worse" so far as
he is concerned. It is astonishing
how many females are willing to
undertake matrimony with Strat-ton- 's

head in the other end of tho

yoke.
This is because Stratton is rich.

Four years ago he was a shaving-chewin- g

carpenter iu Colorado

Springs, with a fair knowledge of

dovetailing.a good eye for estimat-

ing the number of feet in a lumber

pile, and some other things.amocg
which was a passion for prospect-

ing. Like the drug clerk who

stumbled on the Pharmacist, he
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it. He bought into the Annie Lee
and there was a big strike which
made the mine one of the great
producers of the camp. Ho was
in the thick of the legal contest of
Battle Mountain in which 27 dif-

ferent suits figured, when a chance
gave tha Portlaud company an

opportunity to settlo all the litiga-
tion and consolidate the bent mines
on the mountain under one man-

agement.
The sellers wanted a good cash

sum besides pajer. Stratton gve
his check for $03,000, took some
more of the Portland stock, and the
company thus acquired the Annie
Lea, Doubtful, White Iloum?, Na-

tional Belle, Captain, P.oblail No. 3

and 3 lCths of tha Bobtail No. 2.

It already owned the Portland,
Queen of the Hilla, Hidden Treas-

ure and Bobtail No. 2, Scranton,
Baby Kutti, Vandium and Hidden
Treasure. The Portland and An-

nie Lee are both heavy shippers
with an excellent equipment of

machinery. The Queen of the
Hills, Hidden Treasuio and Bob-

tail No. 2 will soon be in condition
to produce a large amount of high
grado ore, some recent discoveries
on the last named running over
$12,000 per ton. Several of tho
other claims will also he on the
shipping list before long. It is.

thought that the output of this
company will now exceed $150,000

per month and it ia already called
the Mollie Gibson of Cripple
Creek.

Stratton has been in Colorado

Sptiugs since 1870. Be is a car-pan- ter

by trade, but developed a

taste for prospecting soon after his
arrival in the Springs. When his
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a. seat of my pick, miner-like- , andon a part of Battle Mountain, that
had remaiued some lime in this!alM mm
reminicent mood wheu tho sinking

looked as much like a mining
possibility as does an asphalt cov-ere- d

street of Denver. That was sun warned me I must hurry to
make the three miles to camp beforeon July ;4, 1891. and having his

share of patriotism Stratton lifted dark."
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a rick man. Offers of assistance

mountains he would pack his

prospector's kit and stay there till
he was broke. Then he would re-

turn t the old life and go through
the same routine oer again.
Speaking of his expenses in this

noured in upon him. He stuck

was not a dream but a reality. It
was now too late to do anything
that night; but you can imagino I

weut to the camp with a light
heart, and reported the discovery
to my partner. Wo returned the
next day and picked out !?1',500

doggedly to his 'mine, developing

connection he said: "All I everit with what he took out. It was

his ambition to set aside $100,000

which amount he had resolved he
worth of gold which I took to S inwould keep intact as long as he

exploits, and one night, while
camped in a grove of trees on the
jouth Canadian and surrounded

by a posse of deputy U. S. mar
shals, film stood by the side of her
outlaw hhsbaud and handled a
Winchester as dexteriously as a
brave trooper. When her husband
fell, pierced by a bullet, aha
mounted her steed and escaped to
the Wichita mountains. She is a
woman of more than medium

height, weighs perhaps 140 pounds,
is of rather prepossessing appear-tuc- e

and whon attired in the habil-ments- of

her sex is an ordinarily
good-lookin- woman and with tha
good clothes she has secreted ia
her rendezvous, she has been
enabled to elude her pursuers on
more than one oocasion.

Fearless as a Comanche, a dead
shot, a skilled 'ruler, and with
remarkable physical enduranoe,
she was uot constantly annoyed by
deputies. The story is Uld of her
that at Paul's Valley a year ago
a ball was in progress at the hotel
where shi Was stopping, aud ehs
was invited to dance by tha gen-
tleman who knows Fort Smith
when he sees it. During his terp-sichore- an

amusement he confided
to his next partner that he was an
officer in search of the notorious
Tom King, who it was believed
was in hiding in that section.
She imparted the information to
the sleuth hound that if he would
meet her in the yard at 1 o'clock
she would give him news of the
great horse thief. At the appoint-
ed hour the deputy strolled oufc

into the yard. There be met his
partner of the ball room, mounted
on his own horse and after politely
requesting him to hand over Lis

weapons, she galloped away.
At one time 6he was negotiating

for a large livery and feed stable
in Sapulpa, in the Cherokee Na
tion. She represented herself to
be a wealthy ranchman from
Texa3 and was rigged out in high
heeled boots, ponderous spurs and

the regulation sombrero. In the

negotiation the owner revealed the
fact that ha had some very fine

animals on a ranch not far away,
attended by a Creek negro. That

night she weut to the ranch, stole
the horses and ran them off. She
returned to Sapulpa in a few days
as a handsome woman, dresped
fhiBbily and solicited subscriptions
for a book publishing house. In
pomrt way ahe put the officers on

false scent and tte horses were
never recaptured,

ODD LITTLE ITEMS.

Worr.iut billiard balls are us-

ually cut Dp into dice.

Only one-tent- h of the arable land
of the Russian Empire is cultivat-

ed.
There is miOieient energy latent

in a cubio foot of air to kill a regl- -

meaL

Fifteen epeciea of - American

wood, when perfectly seasoned will

sink iu water..

The unexplored area of Canada
ia estimated at l.ooo.ooo square
miles.

A eingle corporation controls

more than nine-tenth- s of the entire
world's product of diamonds.

Dr. "'rice's Cream Baking Powdc
Forty Vmt th Udar.

law and he a remill of comjiliance
therewith. Representative of claim
in tho manner provided by law and
tho local rules and regulations of
the mining district :"j the life of
tho pori.-ieMor-y title to such claim.
Possession, without alooatioD, carries
no title. Posseasory titles do uot
live upon possession alone. They
must be supported by a proof of

compliance with tho law that gives
right to and sustains the possession
The mere naked iossesion of n

miuing claim upon the public lamb
is uot sufficient to hold such at

against a subsequent location mad
in pursuance of the law and kept
alivt by a compliance therewith,
llenco we say that, upon an issue
joined as the forfeiture of the right
to the uosseBsiou of a mining claim,
by reason of failure in complying
with tho rules and regulations of
the district, proof of the' actual

possession, or of the delivery of

such possession, from the date of

the loeatiou to the trial of the issue,
if un accompanied by testimony
showing that such possession was
taken and held under and by vir-to- o

of a compliance with the locul

rules and regulations of the district,
is immaterial proof.

There is no grant from the gov-

ernment under the rules and reg
nlations. Such a location ia a con-ditio- n

precedent to the graut. Mere

possession, not based upon a valid

location, would not prevent a valid
loeatiou under the law." And the

supremo court of the United States,
iu alarming this decision, says:
"Tho right to possession comes

only from a valid location. Con-

sequently, if thero is no location,
theio can he no possession under
it. Loeatiou does not necessarily
follow from jiossession,-

- but pos-

session from location. A location
is not made by taking possession
alone, but by working on the
ground, recording ami doing what-

ever elsj is required for the pur-

pose by the acts of congress and
tho local laws and rsgulatins."
Patterson vs. Tarbell, 37 Pac , Kep.
78- - '

TOM KINO."
Ever since Tom King escaped

from a jail at El Ileno, Okla., in
broad day light last winter, the
officers have been looking for her
and caught her the other day in
Kansas and she has been returned

to the territory. It is uot believed

that Tom King is altogether a

white woman. She waB born and
reared iu the seclusion of the
Ozark mountains in southwest
Missoi r', remote from civilization
or tho influence of society, schools

or churches. Her parents were
not considered lawless, although
old Tom King, it is believed, oper-
ated a small etill and peddled
coutrabiiud 2.iiky unioiig luo
cottiers who at an early day inhab-

ited the Ozai ks. Tom was a dar-

ing girl troip arly cluldhood, and
would go on long huuting expedi-

tions alone.

She was known for miles around.

It is said that before she wan 14

she eloped with a lover of doubtful

reputation, and was afterward

proved to be a notorious horse

thief who had been wanted for

years by th federal authorities in
the Indian Territory. She followed

her desperado lover in many of his

lived. In a remarkably short

earned was put into mining, and

until I struck tho Independence I
never made a cent,. I aui satidlied

now, however, that I went through
all 1 did, for fortune has smiled

upon me."

PRIVATE MOKTO AGES.

time he had his $ 100,00 D in the
F.ancisco iu a baking powdor
can."

MINING DECISIONS.

JAMES ADAMS,

Boot and Shoemaker,

Opposite the Postoffice,
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M.

b.ink. and no matter what the

need or temptation, he will not
IVnver Ores and Metals.

break into it.
nnriner the late strike the mine Liabilty for Injury to Mining

Employee. The mere fact that aDenver Ores and Mutala.

was closed. Stratton needed $223,.
coal miner engnged by a mining
corporation lit sinking a coal shaft000. He compromised with the

miners on $3.23 a day for nine
iu the ground is a small t tockhol- -

tler of the corporation will not prehours work, packed the Indepen-

dence with them, took out his

$225,000 at the rate of $20,000 a

day, discharged his men, shut dewn

SMITH'S CASH DEAL

GROCERY STORE !

Next West of Richardson's
Meat Market, Hillstjorp.

FRESH FRUITS.

Call and examine my Roods and price
before paroling. E. M. SMITH

the mine, and resumed a triecaiy
relation with the other miue own

ers.
At one stnere of the came ha was

vent him from recovering damages
for a personal injury caused by
the negligence of the corporation.
Such a stockholder has no person-
al control or management of the
coal shaft, or of the corporation or
its property. Morbach vs, Home

Mining Company, .'17 Pac , Rep.
122. Supreme Court of Kansas.

Location o! Mining Claims. --

Where the discoverer of a mineral

Irxb', instead of making out his

offered $500,u00 for Iho.niiiie.'No"
he replied, "I may never get $500,-00- 0

out of it, but I am going to

have all the fun of trying."
While he was enjoying W sort

of fun James Burns and J. A.
claim, takes three months in explor- -

Dovle were not having tny soil of

R. D. COOPER,
DEALER IN -

Ice Cream I Lemonade

Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts,
Cigars, etc.

OPPOSITE K. of P, HALL,
HILLSBORO, N. M.

Bread Daily- -
ftf-Fre-

tdi

sport at all on the neighboring
Portland claim, but they felt conn- -

. The private mortgage debts of

the different states aro as follows:
Nevada $2,20O.COO.

Arizona 2,300,G00.
Idaho 3,150,000.

Wyoming 5,000,000.
New Mexico 0,650,000.
Utah 8.000,000.
Montana 8,750,000.
Arkansas 14,330,000.
Florida 10,100,000.
Delaware 10,000,000.
New Hampshire 10,000,000.

Oregon 23.000,000.
Georgia 27,000,000.
Vermont 23.000,0u0. .

Maine 33,500,000.
Rhoda Island 37,000,000.
Alabama 30,000,01)0.
Tennessee 40,000,000.
District of Columbia 53,000,000

Connpcticut 80,000,000.
Colorado 83.000,000,
Indiana 110,000,000.
Wisconsin 121,800,000.
Nebraska 132,900,000.

Michigan 150,000,000.
Minnesota 197,700,000,
Iowa 100.700.COO.

Missouri 214.600,000.
California 211,000,000,
Kansas 243,000,000.
Massachusetts 323,230,000.

Illinois 333,000,000,
Ohio 423.000,000.

Pennsylvania 013,100,000.
New York 1,007,854,000.

All the gold coined in the world

would not pay the debt of Neff
Yoi k aloae.

dent there was gold below them

ing the lode, and some on ew, in

his ubpence, makes a valid location

on the find, the latter is entitled to

tho claim, under the statutes, pro-

viding that "the loeatiou must be

distinctly marked on the ground,"
and the discoverer is not entitled

to auy liutA befou uiuk;- - out I' is

claim for exploring his fiud, in the

absence of local custom or statute.

Patterson vs. Tarbell, 37 1'uc,
Rep. 70 Su pi eTns Court Tcf Ore-

gon.
What Constitutes Possessory

Title Possession within a milium

district, to ba protected, or to give

vitality to a title, aaya Chief Jus-

tice Wade, "must bo iu pursuance
of the law aud the local rules and

regulations, Possession, iu order
to be available, must be properly

tup'jor'eJ. It Biiut stand uroa the

and growing short of money they

applied to their lucky friend St rat.

ton. "Certainly, boys," replied
he budding millionaire. "All

you want." They borrowed, and

Stratton secured a small interest

in the Portland.
"If yt)U want any more money

let mo know," they were informed

ond keptacomin' and acomin' and

Str&tton's interest m the Portland

kept ngrowia' and agrowin'. In

course of time Le owned more than

nehslf and the Stratton 'luck im-

mediately struck the Portland.

All this lime Stratton was tak

ing options and buying id here and

there, and wherever he put his

foot the gold sprang up to kiss

Has opened in the old court

house building in Hillsboro.

TOM HANDEL, Prop.

OOD MEAT And SAUS-

AGE,
VEGETABLES AND POULTRY.

trivui SP V SEASON,
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